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(By W. W. Moors.)

I
N SPITE of the opposition of the
radical element among the Black-
feet and the reluctance of many

to identify themselves with the
movement for the betterment of their
living conditions, the five year agri-
cultural and livestock program on
the reservation, now drawing to a
close, has proved a gratifying suc-
cess and it is to be extended for
another like period.

This fact was made known to the
Indians by Commissioner of Indian
Affairs Charles H. Burke at a tri-
bal council held at the Browning
agency recently. Commissioner
Burke, with his personal aide. T. B.
Roberts, special Indian inspector, had
come to the reservation with the con-
gressional committee recently visit-
ing Indian reservations and other
public activities of the northwest
which are under the department of
the interior.
The commissioner remained on

the reservation for several days
while the congressmen were inspect-
ing work in Glacier park, during
which time he made a general tour
of the reservation with its superin-
tendent, F. C. Campbell. He in-
quired into all phases of the work
of the Indian service on the reserva-
tion and was very well informed as
to conditions when he met the Indians
in council.
When he first reached the reser-

vation he was greeted by rather dis-
heartened information that because
of continued hot and dry weather
a crop failure was threatened, but
during his stay rains proved so ben-
eficial that he met the Indians in
council with the assurance that a
good crop would be harvested.•Picturesque Assemblage.

It was a rather picturesque as-
semblage that met the eye of the
commissioner when he arrived at the
council room in the agency building,
every seat being filled with Black-
feet men and women, mostly full
bloods, while the hallways and win-
dows were lined and some were
squatted on the floor. They were
not togged out in Indian finery and
customs, but they had on their best
and some, especially the old chiefs,
were decked out with medals and
carried knives in highly decorated
scabbards slung on heavy belts of
similar description.

There were among them many
orators, men who spoke in most
emphatic manner and seemingly
never at a loss to find words to ex-
press their ideas. A very few were
able to address the commissioner
in English, but most resorted to the
Indian tongue, which necesstated the
interpretation of their remarks at
the end of every sentence.
ForJhe Indians of the council who

spoke% their native tongue the re-
marks were interpreted by Joe
Brown, but when the commissioner
spoke to them his talk was inter-
preted by Richard Sanderville, the
official agency interpreter, himself
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CHARLES H. BURKE
Commissioner of Indian affairs.

a full blood Blackfeet and a Carlisle
man.
To Mountain Chief, the aged and

almost blind chief of the Blackfeet
who lives on his farm adjoining the
sub-agency town of Heart Butte. was
given the honor of opening the coun-
cil. He closed his talk with an ap-
peal for assistance for his people,
being fearful of short crops, and re-
questing that the commissioner give
his people rations and other as-
sistance.

Commissioner Burke, before open-
ing the general discussion and the
hearing, briefly addressed the In-
dians as follows:

Burke Interested.
"It is a great pleasure .to meet

your people. It is the third time I
have been here since I became corn-

--tilssioner. I came heFe becatiiiri
am interested in what you are do-
ing. I am interested in your welfare
and your general progress. I am
very much pleased in what I have
seen since I first came here in what
you have accomplished.
"I came out from Washington with

a committee of congressmen, mem-
bers of the sub-committee on appro-
priations which makes appropiations,
also with the chairman of your com-
mittee on Indian affairs. Mr. Levitte.
"I came at their invitation and

was an escort as well as their guest.
'They were partly looking into the
matter of irrigation on /our reser-
vation. They only stayed a very
short time on any reservation. They
were traveling fast and I hardly
had time to meet any Indians. and
so at every reservation they visited
I went on the reservation with the
committee and left when they did.
Today they are going over to the
park to inspect a road and I came
back here to have a council with you
Indians.

"I haver visited many parts of
ront reservation and many of your

homes. I congratulate you on what
you have done. When I was here
last I did not get to stay as long
as I wanted. Some complaint was
made that I did not stay long enough
and give some of the Indians a
chance to tell me what they wanted.
I am going to give you two hours
this afternoon to let you talk, and
then to have a talk with yen.
"When I was here last year you

said you wanted the program ex-
tended five years. Your superin
tendent tells me that you still want
it extended. That plan has been con-
sidered and now has been approved.I want you to tell me how you like
it. I want to hear from those who
think they have a better program.
The easiest thing in the world to do

is to complain and find fault and
I presume there are Indians on the
Blackfeet reservation who don't
think the program is a good thing,
and if so, I want to hear from them
and hear what they have that is
better."
The commissioner then arranged

to divide the time of the two hours
equally between those favoring the
program and those opposing it.
The first to speak wae Curley Bear

This old chieftain, one of the oldest
and in his day one of the most ener-
getic and hard working, walked to
the table at which the commissioner
was sitting. While wearing conven-
tional clothes the old Indian was well
decorated with medals and other or-
naments and from the top of his
head, just above the forehead there
stood up in a single lock of hair com-
p-Fete-1j! wrapped in some white mater-
ial. On the table he placed his black
silk hat, it being rather brilliantly
decorated with a couple of bands of
tape bearing the national colors. He
said:
"My friends I guess I was the

originator of this farming program
—one of the first to Lake to the
program. At that time we had an
agent named Young (this was in
1884), who was in charge. You all
saw my farm. That year I started
a farm and completed my house.
I was the first one who led out in
this farming. That is the reason I
have been advocating the thing this
program means, and have been ad-
vising my people to go into farming.
You know I farmed and raised hogs,
and chickens and shipped cattle at
that time and I built and paid for
my own house."

Curley Bear then went on to tell

that it was he who helped the gov- of the Missouri river. I am respon-ernment to obtain from the Indiana Bible for this action on the claimthe cessation of the Sweet Grass against, the government. If we everstrip that it was he who went get any money on the claim we don'tthrough with Engineer Lewis and want it put away. We want it forhelped to locate the route of the the people."Great Northern through the moun- Oliver Sanderville, who made histalus, that he again helped the gov- talk in very good English withouternment when it got the Indians to an interpreter, had a tale of woe,agree to give up Glacier park strip. he being one of those opposed toWon't Give Up More Land.
  r; 
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the program. He said:

c tn o o t "But we did not give them the Wantappeal bragbt to a t  you. we a r I a ia mso n

good condition. We have no money- -no 'fund, tier fund was used upto improve the agency. All we have
is the reimbursable fund. We are in
debt.

"When Mr. Campbell took chargehe got us our 'forties' in the irrig-
able area. During the war he leased
them to help the war, and after thewar these leases went on at 25 cents
an acre. The leases are still going
on. I understand some of the peo-
plewent broke and left without pay-
ing us,
"Mr. Campbell seems to be pow-

erless to handle these lands. We
can't live on the money off these
forties. We are trying to get 20
rents an acre on our grazing lands,
but there is a bunch here holding
down to 10 cents an acre. We can't
live on that. A good many Indians
are not fit to become fee patent
Indians, but the fee patents were
forced upon them. We did not want
sheep on the reservation, but they
forced them on us. Since the estab-
lishment of the superintendent sys-
tem on -the- reserve, -ft- has caused

  trouble and broke up friendshipswater or the game." said he, "Only
the land and the minerals in the
mountains. We don't want to give
up another foot of our land to any-
body. Now they want land up here
in the timber to create a buffalo
park; we want that land, Mr Com-
missioner, we won't give up a foot. Albert Mad Plume, a strong,"We would like to have an in- healthy and intelligent lookingcrease in rations and machinery. I Young Indian, had a different story

to tell—a story of success horn out
of severe tribulations.
"I had some bad luck," said he.

"I lost 10 head of good, gentle
horses and two of my children, but
I got help of one of my neighbors
and put in six acres of wheat. At
the time I had my hard luck (1919-
20) I left home and when I returned
my things had been stolen or des-
stroyed. Mr. Campbell came to my
home and asked me to make an-

CURLEY BEAR

hope you will assist Mr. Campbell
to get necessary funds so we can
purchase the machinery and things
we need, and if you will do that
there will be no more articles in
the magazines about starving Black-
feet. As long as I live I will stand
for my people for the saving of their
land and water. We don't want
any water taken off our land.
"I was at the treaty of 1855. My

father was there and I remember
what they said about the land south other effort. He offered me some

and divided brothers."
Having completed his talk to the

commissioner in English, Sander-
ville then turned to the audience
and repeated it in the Indian tongue.

Mad Plume Talks.

ALL THAT EIS LEFT OF TWO GREAT TREES
OF IINIMINS, THE ASSINIIDOINS AND GROS
VENTHES9 ON TWO REATAINA RESEW/CMS

(By MRS. M. E. PLASSMANN)

IT HAS BEEN said of the New
England naturalist, Henry David
Thoreau, that "every circum-

stance touching the Indian, was im-
portant in his eyes." It is likewise
recorded that he thought a journey
to the Rocky Mountains, in the day
when such a journey could not be
taken without enduring great hard-
ship, was well worth what it cost in
risk to life, in order to learn how to
make Indian arrow heads, and he
advised the youth, who was con-
templating the trip, to find some old
Indian and learn the art from him,
on his arrival there.

If it was important in the time of
Thoreau, to know the Indians, such
knowledge is certainly of interest to
those of us dwelling in a region that
a hundred years ago was claimed by
powerful tribes, of which there re-
mains today but pitiful remnants
het  -reservation
abandon their ancient customs and
manner of living, and unable at once
to adapt themselves to our ways,
they have necessarily degenerated,
and one seeing them today, would
find it difficult to picture them as
they once were.

In the northern part of Montana,
at the two reservations of Forts
Peck and Belknap, are all the Assini-
boins in the United States, and the
Gros Ventres of the Prairie. One
naturally asks "Who are these
people and where was their original
habitat?"
The Assiniboins are a branch of

the Siouan family, that, next to Al-gonquian., had more representativesIn this country, than any other.
It is not known when they broke
away from the parent stock—wheth-er they left voluntarily, or were ex-
iled. All that has been learned isthat they left the Sioux. came west,and were ever after their deadly
enemies. This occurred before the
advent o white men into these parts
and when they were living near theheadwaters of the Mississippi _river.Triry gradually moved wesniom.the
Lake of the Woods, to Lake Winni-
peg, where, about this time, they
formed an alliance with the Crewewho gave them a hospitible recep-
tion, and willingly accepted the pro-
position of an alliance.
The Aasinniboins were on Lake

Winnipeg as early as 1670, and
Henry found them in 1775, records
the Bnreau of Ethnology, roaming
along the Saskatchewan and Assiut-
boin rivers. They claimed the coun-
try from the junction of the Milk
river with the Missouri, north to the
Cypress Mountains on the north fork
of the Milk river, and west to theSaskatchewan. Together with the
Crees, they fought the Blackfeet, or
Siksika, and drove them southward.

Although claiming the region
mentioned, like other tribes, they
did not by any means confine them-
selves to this locality, but made fre-
quent forays into other te.ritory,
often tie far south as the mouth of
the Yellowstone.
The Assiniboins of the Plains,

compared with the Assiniboins of
the Woods, were said to be "more

expert In thieving, greater topers,
and are perpetually at war," but
that generally the men were taller
and larger, than those who lived in
the woods.

There Is apparently a difference
of opinion regarding their cleanli-
ness, depending doubtless on the ins
dividuals met by the writers. Father
DeSmet found them unspeakably
filthy. The Sioux, as a whole, were
a fine looking race, and the Assini-
boins did not vary from the type,in this respect, although their cus-
toms were somewhat different, as
in burial, for instance. The Sioux,
it will be recalled, elevated theirdead on platforms, or laid them on
the branches of trees. Somewhere in
a lonely mountain canyon near Fre-
mont's peak, I saw, in 1863, a war-
rior laid away in the branches of a
fir tree. He was wrapped in a blan-
ket and beside him were such arti-cles as he would need on- the ourney
he was believed to take after death.The Assiniboins, on the contrary,
interred their dead in a circulargrave, about five feet deep. In thisthe corpse was placed in a sitting
posture; covered with bark, then
with logs, and finally the excavationwas filled in with earth. It wise saidif a death occurred far from theburial place, the Indians carried thecorpse with them day after day,placing it in a tree, or on a scaf-fold to kee pit from wolves, whenthey camped at night.
The men of the Assiniboins woretheir hair long. It was braided inlittle tails, and often lengthened,sometimes until it touched theground, by the addition of false hair.This custom of lengthening thebraids is also common among the

Chinese, as may have been obser-ved. Like most Indian tribes. theAssiniboins were polygamous, and thereason for this hats not been formerly
stated. The women were not hun-ters, and could not provide them-selves with food. A single womanwould have fared.baqv without afniaririi6ee rtitY-lr was to ititinialither; and while an Indian woman
could and did fight in defense of
her home, they, and their children
were supposed to be under the pro-
tection of the men.

It was no sinecure for an Indianto have a large household, whenit is realized what a large amoutitof meat was required for its sus-tenance. The head of such a tam-Hy could be no idler, at home, or
Joining the chase. Dicipline had to bemaintained; and it was. Sometimeswith an ax, and sometimes with a'tepee pole, or anything handy thetwould quell the rebellious spirit of
a squaw.

Much as the Assiniboins prizeddogs, and perhaps for this very rea-son that they were valued very high-
ly, t hey were offered in sacrifice
to the spirit they wished to propi-tiate, which we may be very surewas an evil one; their shewd com-mon sense. telling them that a goodone would not afflict them. andtherefore 'demanded no sacrifice:
They prized dogs for other pur-poses than for the chase, and as sac-

rificial offerings. Their flesh was
looked upon as a delicacy to he ser-
ved at feasts, or on other occasions.
All Sioux had this fondness for dog
meat. The night before Sitting
Bull's band took the boats at Bu-
ford for Standing Rock Agency, as
dog feast was given, which was wit-
nessed by many of the white pass-
engers who, however, felt no desireto learn how this strange dish tast-ed, although those who have triedit, say it it quite as good as a young
Die.

Walter McClintock, who spent
some time among the Piegans, and
gave a delightful account of his so-journ with them, tells of a council
held near the Missouri, and in the
neighborhood of the Marias river,If I am not mistaken, at any rate
somewhere in northern • Montana,that was attended by representa-
tives of many tribes; Mandans, Sioux

oods, Brack feet-,--C-Fos Ventres ofthe Prairie, Piegans, Assiniboins, andpossibly others. I do not recall theobject of the council, but McClin-tock was there, and gave a vividword-picture of the arrival of thetribes, and the formation of thegreat circle camp.
He says: "In the circle camp, I

saw preparations for a dog feast bya band of visiting Assiniboin Innians.Near our lodge was Eagle Child, who
owned a litter of fat puppies. He
had a miniature tepee for them,where they slept, and had shelterfrom the hot sun. I saw them play-ing daily before my door. One nightall of the puppies mysteriously dis-appeared; Eagle Child, and none ofhis neighbors, knew what had be-come of them. But finally I solved
the mystery while walking along thelodges of the Assiniboins. who were
on the skirts of the big camp.

I saw their women cooking overan outside fire. In the hot ashes
were the remains of my puppy
neighbors with their hair singed off,
while some were boffins; in ket-tle. Notirtng was-wasted,. At oneside was a pile of little puppy legsand paws to be titled for soup."
From the foregoing it will be seenthat the Assiniboins did not plun-der the whites alone; they draw nocolor line. but robbed red man andwhite, indiscriminately, and were aclose second in this respect, to theirCrow relatives.
This once strong tribe, is rapid-ly passing away. In 1829, Porterestimated their number as eightthousand. Those now living in theUnited States are located as beforestated at the two reservations ofForte Peck and Belknap. At theformer, in 1904, there were 636, andat the latter, 699. These under thebenign influence of our civilizedmethods, have gained little, if anyvirtnes, and lost most of what theyonce possessed.
The first step in their undoing wasthe use of liquor in trade; anti theother vices introduced by the furtraders Whatever the "White Man'sburden" may be, touching other ra-ces, for theindiana it seems to havebeen their 'demoralization, and ra-pid extinotion.

heifers and hogs and sheep. I knewnothing about sheep, but I got 20head. Before that I was sick andhad rations. Later on I got rationsat the sub-agency. but I worked forthem. I talked it over with my wifeand we decided to do what we couldfor ourselves and to look after thestock as carefully as we looked af-
ter our child. The first year the
hogs, alone, paid me out. I kept
half for my own use and sold the
other half. When the threshing
crew came we had no meat, so webutchered two sheep, although we
hated to do it. That was proof to us
that if we took good care of the stockwe would have something to live on.
"The sheep came through thatwinter all right, although it washard taking care of them in thecold weather, I know that returnsI can get from hogs, cattle andsheep will bring good returns. Ihave also held strongly to the farm-ing program.t Mr. Campbell neverforced any sheep on me, he onlysuggested it. I think sheep a goodthing."
When asked how many sheep henow had Mad Plume told the com-missioner he had 55 ev.s2ts and23lambs.
"I saw a good wagon when I visit-ed your place, how did you get it?"asked the commissioner.
"I bought it out of my wool," re-plied Mad Plume.
"Can you get along now?" he wasasked.

was pretty hard up, t I canget along now," he replied.
Many Tail Feathers, old andwrinkled, seemed to be putting in an

application for employment when headdressed the commissioner.
He told of how poor everyone wasand pointed to an official of the re-clamation service said:

Wants Employment.
"That man is the only one whotried to help us and work for theIndians. Why is it we don't getwork on the roads and the rail-roads? Lots of big work going onwhy none of my people working onthem?
"I never was so poor as I am

now. If you don't believe it go overand ransack my house. That reim-bursable policy is what made us poor.Lots of poor Indians here have mon-ey in the office—why don't we getit?

"Why is it you are picking speak-ers here who are well-to-do instead ofthe poor people? If there is any mon-
ey to be set aside I hope you will fix
it so the poor people will get it. Youhave appropriations for the old peo-
ple, but there are young people herejust as needy. I don't want it formachinery—I want it to feed these
people."

Bird Rattier, one of successful In-dian farmers, said:
"Some of the speakers have crit-icized the Indian farmer this year

CHIEF MANY TAIL FEATHERS
—sonie of us had good crops andsome had failures. I _thought it wasa good thing when Mr. Campbellstarted his five year program. Oneof the speakers said Mr. Campbellcaused all the trouble, but I don'tbelieve it. Every day Mr. Campbellspends him time on the reservationvisiting Indian families. I know heasked for the cattle and I did notthink they were worth anything. ButI bought some and raised some moreand it makes me deel good. Theywere not forced on me as I was gladto get them."

Many Other Indians Talk.
Many other Indians also talked,among thezitAtelag Bear Head, whoopposed the five year plan; DickKipp, who said the government hadnever paid him for the killing of hisfather at the Baker Massacre on theMerles; White Antelope who advo-cated continuance of the five yearprogram: Bob IIamilton who ques-tioned the wisdom of the five yearplan, and Split Ears who said hewas satiefied with the progress be-ing made on the reservation.
The time alloted to both sides ofthe controversary having been ex- Indian's Sweat Bath.hausted, no further talks were list- When a Glacier park Indian catch-ened to and Commissioner Burke es cold he drinks hot herb tea andthen proceeded to express his views packs himself in his outdoor sweatand conclusions in closing the coun- bath which is about as near to naturecii. To the Indians he said: a contrivance as is possible, the In-"I have listened with a great deal dian department says: Willowof interest to what 'you have had to boughs are bent so that each end issay. There are some of you who in the ground four feet apart form-have spoken of the program. Those ing a framework. A fire is builtwho 'have talked against it have sug- in the center of a pile of atones ongested nothing better, except that the ground. hides and blankets arethey would like the government to pat over this frame work of boughscare for them and furnish clothes and when hot the fire is withdrawnand rations. and. the patient steps in, with a pail"I say to you that the government of water. He keeps sprinkling theIs now operating under new policy as water on the hot atones, getting anrelates to Indian affairs. The policy ideal vapor sweat bath. "Heap heat"'is to care for the old and helpless, and his cold is gone.

sick ad him i a' far may nec-esaar.)
"As to the ,ou, ner ..1

policy is to give t, ear an .
and training s., Vv.!, ela,44 ,
majority. An `ndian s sman as an -aoe (.•white boy, p re,and do noth..g 0 win atauk, '!vit
him never amok.

his father and r er '
r) an • 1g

"If a white ma roe, '---no matter if ed. C bezy and won't work Le ,•eververy far. The same ut anIndian. I believe the scan In-dian, if given an educat•on, propertraining, surrounded by the same en-vironment given other people, willtake his place and make a success.I want to say to you Indians whohave made this a success that youhave brought this tribe into noticeover the country until you occupy aposition of more prominence thanany other tribe.
Blackfeet Fortunate.

"It seems to me if these older menwho cannot speak English can makeit a success, then you younger mencan certainly be successful. I toldyou the policy with reference to theold people and children. The policyis to help them to help themselves.
"What are the conditions on theBlackfeet reservation? I go intoschools on other reservations and seea lot of children there—there isn'tone of them in many cases that hasan acre of land. I go into a schoolthe Blackfeet- reservation ilia-most of the children own 400 acresof land. A family of Blackfeet In-dians when there were five in thefamily at the time of the allotmentmay own 2,000 acres of land. That isquite an estate.
"I have been pleased to hear In-dians say they want to keep theirland. You have seen what happensto Indians who get patent in fee—they sell their land, squander theirmoney and then turn to the govern-ment for help.
"Are we doing anything to help

the Indiana on this reservation?
"Since Mr. Campbell came here we

have established two saw mills, two
flour mills, have provided drills and
other machinery to enable the In-dians to put in crops, have provided
machinery to cut the grain and
machines to thresh it. Then we are
appropriating a large amount to send
the children to school. More than
300 go to school in Browning and
the government pays the tuition.
Then we have a boarding school and
others go to schools on other reser-
vations. They are fed and clothed
given attention by doctors and every
attention.

Government Aids.
"We have three doctors on the

reservation. We are about to com-
plete a hospital down here at the
school. We have a dentist who
comes on the reservation and does
your dental work. And the govern-
ment is spending considerable mon-
ey to provide rations. We have a
farmer and others to instruct and
direct the Indians in farming op-
erations and otherwise, and also the
government is keeping up the re-
clamation so water can be had.
"These are just a few of the things

the government is doing for you. We
are 'trying to help you to help your-
selves. Among other things done
in the last two years is the passage
by congress of a jurisdictional bill to.
permit Indians to go into court and
present their claims against the gov-
ernment. You have employed able
lawyers and a suit has been filed in
the court at Washington. If the
government owes you anything or
has failed to carry out any _treaty or
agreement is a matter that is to be
determined in this suit. It is a mat-
ter entirely with the courts—con-
gress has nothing to do with it.
"I want to tell you that if any-one has told you your five-year pro-gram will interfere with that suit, itis not true. And I want to say—

don't give up work because you
think you will get a large sum of
money—don't do it.
"You may never receive anythingand probably it will be not less thanfive years before the case is decided.While we are waiting for this let'sgo on and if we do get anything wewill be just that much better off.There is no certainty what the re-sults will be .until the court decidesIt. I hope you will be sucessful andwill get something, and the Indianoffice and the 'commissioner will bewith you."

Will Sell New York Home.
Executors of the Senator W. A.Clark estate have filed in Silver Bow

district court a "petition for a decreeextinguishing testamentary trust anddischarging trustees therefore," in.which "permission is sought to closeand- sell the famous Fifth avenuehome in New York City, of the latesenator, thereby the petition states,netting a great saving to the state.Mrs Clark and her youngest daugh-ter, Hueguette, will move to Cali-fornia to reside in a home calledVilla Bellosguardo which was ownedjointly by the late senator and hiswife.
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